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Phase 3
 

Build Your Presence
Week 3



Phase 3 Overview
 

This phase is about gently following and interacting with the contacts that

you added to your list (Remember I said in phase 1 you need to dig for

contact info, social URLS, etc. of the organizer/planner?) This is why. 

 

In Phase 3 you put on your investigator's hat on and find them on social

media. You probably won’t find ALL of the contacts on your list, but try and

do your best. The more the better, of course. You won’t find all organizers

on all platforms, but just one place of connection is all you need.

 

Now, go right down the line with each contact and do the same thing below.

Don’t check off the action item until you have finished with all of them. This

is an important phase because it will make you stand out from the rest. It

will put you gently in front of them on other platforms.

 

STOP … before you move forward have you completed Phase 1 and Phase

2? It is important to follow the steps. If you haven’t finished these phases,

please go back and do your homework.
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Important: Make sure you watch the video tutorial that goes along with this
Phase, its not long and will help guide you through this process much easier.



Phase 3 Action Plan &
Checklist
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As you go through this Action Plan, check off each one on your checklist below 

I want you to open up your Leads Tracker. Find the gathered leads from
 Phase 1- part one and find the contact info for the ones you sent
submissions to.

Monday: Find each contact on Facebook and like them or their biz page

Monday:  Find each contact on LinkedIn and like them.

Monday: Find each contact on Twitter and like them.

Monday: Find each contact on Instagram and follow them.

Tuesday: Go back to each contacts social pages and either like, comment,

share a post. See notes below.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1crMgu4X3SEPgMivHj_rRy55lfH5BImFjHDJG6m5zcMQ/edit#gid=1859348621


Phase 3 Action Plan &
Checklist (cont.)
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Wednesday:  Repeat what you did on Tuesday - Contact posting

complete

Thursday: Repeat what you did on Tuesday - Contact posting complete

Its important to take your time with this and write genuine comments, say

something like "Hey, I saw your post on your blog or I listened to your podcast and

#3 really resonated with me thank you for sharing!" OR "Thank you for sharing this

post, I got a lot of takeaways from it especially #11, ____________."

 

Make genuine comments because the “Cool post!" “Nice work” and “Love it!“

comments won’t cut it. They are not genuine and look like copy/past comments. If

you want this success path to work, you need to follow the steps as I teach them.

You're trying to make true connection with a real person. I want you to do this

every day this week, Tuesday-Friday. Check the boxes as you go through the week.

Friday: Repeat what you did on Tuesday  - Contact posting complete

It really is important to follow this path (the phases), check things off as you complete

them. The goal here is to get booked and get booked solid. If you truly have the desire to

do so, this path can help you make it happen – If you put the work in!



Phase 3 
Notes & Motivation
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Once you have fully checked off your checklist you have completed Phase 3.
Yay!! Take a deep breath, and know you are getting closer to your goals.
 
Take the full week to do this. It’s a process and you shouldn’t be skipping from
Phases 1 to 4 and back to 1, you need to stay the course and on this success
path that has been created for you.
 
Do your homework and it will pay off.
 
Remember support is found in our private Charli Jane Tribe Facebook group and
can be found here.
 
Motivation from a fellow Charli Jane Club Member:
 
As one of our members says (thank you Traci, for sharing!)
 
“I’m really getting value from the RFPs. I’ve booked almost $15k of gigs from it
since I joined this summer! Keep up the good work!”
 
– Traci Brown, Body Language Expert, Keynote Speaker and Champion
Athlete

https://www.facebook.com/groups/CharliJaneTribe

